Secretariats Meadow

On March 30, 1970, Secretariat drew his
first breath in a little white foaling shed on
a historic farm called The Meadow in
Caroline County, Virginia. Three years
later he would leave the nation breathless
as he captured the Triple Crown, shattering
records and rivals alike. At The Meadow,
America s Super Horse learned to gallop
across its rolling fields and its loamy track.
There, Secretariat first felt the calming
hand of a groom, the taste of a bit in his
mouth and the weight of a rider on his
back. At The Meadow, the foundation was
laid for a legend. Though much has been
written about his spectacular racing career,
the complete story of Secretariat s
birthplace and the Chenery family who
raised and raced him has never been
told...until now. And a Chenery
granddaughter is telling it. Secretariat s
Meadow The Land, The Family, The
Legend reveals an intimate picture of this
storied place from the viewpoint of Kate
Chenery Tweedy, daughter of Penny
Chenery (Tweedy) and granddaughter of
Meadow Stable s founder Christopher T.
Chenery. Co-authored with Leeanne
Meadows Ladin, the book tells not only
Secretariat s story, but the story of an
enduring piece of land where an empire
built on broodmares eventually produced
an immortal son.

On March 30, 1970, Secretariat drew his first breath in a little white foaling shed on a historic farm called The Meadow
in Caroline County, Virginia. Three yearsLater, his track earnings would turn the tide of the faltering Meadow Stable
and enable it to launch its greatest champion, Secretariat. Though he would be sweptTours are conducted by Leeanne
Meadows Ladin, Secretariat tourism manager and award-winning co-author of the best-selling Secretariats Meadow
TheEditorial Reviews. Review. (Secretariats Meadow)benefits enormously by coming from a direct family source, with
the series of illustrations and photographs - 1 min - Uploaded by jamesrivernewsWith the long awaited movie about the
great racehorse Secretariat now finally getting some Secretariats Meadow The Land, The Family, The Legend. 17K
likes. See http:// for more info on our events and tours ofWell written and beautifully illustrated with a gallery of old
prints and photographs, Secretariats Meadow is an artful contribution to the history of the America turf.. On March 30,
1970, Secretariat drew his first breath in a little white foaling shed on a historic farm called The Meadow in Caroline
County, SECRETARIAT BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AT THE MEADOW MARCH 29-30 KICKS OFF 40TH
ANNIVERSARY OF SECRETARIATS 1973 Ladin is Secretariat tourism manager at the park, which sits on the site of
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Penny Chenerys Meadow Farm. As she brainstormed ways to getThough Secretariats spectacular racing career has been
the subject of much commentary and even a Disney movie in 2010 made about him, the complete storyThough much
has been written about his spectacular racing career, the complete story of Secretariats birthplace and the Chenery family
who raised and racedSecretariats Meadow The Land, The Family, The Legend. 16K likes. See http:// for more info on
our events and tours ofSecretariats Meadow The Land, The Family, The Legend. 17K likes. See http:// for more info on
our events and tours ofKate Chenery Tweedy Leeanne Meadows Ladin Wayne Dementi Kate Chenery Tweedy is the
daughter of Secretariats owner-manager Penny Chenery, and
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